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IntroductIon

Two MAsTerpieces of YuAn ArT 

In Medieval Europe, under the guild system, the term ‘masterpiece’ 
was used to describe the object that was made by the apprentice or 
journeyman to show off the skills to be judged a master craftsman.  
When the term was appropriated into the lexicon of fine art, it 
referred to the works of the artist that were the apogee of his oeuvre, 
or the best work of a period of artistic development.  In the broader 
context of art history, both these meanings have been preserved, and 
works are judged masterpieces if they are technically the finest of 
their type and/or are judged to best represent important advances in 
its development. 

We believe that for this year’s catalogue we have been lucky enough 
to locate two such pieces, each with an illustrious provenance, but 
with very different public histories; a lacquer table known, studied 
and published since 1973 and a bronze Avalokitesvera secreted in a 
private collection from the late 19th century until the early 1990’s.

Both pieces date from the Yuan dynasty, a period whose seminal 
nature in the history of Chinese material culture has only recently 
been appreciated. This was partially because of its short duration 
(around 100 years) and partially as it was a foreign dynasty, the 
first time when all of China was ruled by a race other than the Han 
Chinese. The tumultuous political history of the time resulted in 
sweeping changes in art, but also meant that many of the objects 
made were lost in the struggles for succession as well as the chaos 
that accompanied dynastic change. 

Archaeological discoveries in the last years of the 20th century have 
greatly illuminated our understanding of this period and the recent 
Yuan exhibition in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 
has provided an invaluable overview of these, combining some of 
the most important excavated pieces with objects from museum, 
temple and private collections from around the world. It uncovered 
a fascinating, complex and cosmopolitan world, at the same time 
familiar and strange; richly synthetic and often surprising. Thus, it is 
not surprising that our two masterpieces have resisted identification, 
the truth of their origins only revealed through scientific testing and 
the latest scholarship. 
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The Avalokitesvera, which was thought of as 17th century when it 
was first sold in France in 1993, was re-catalogued as Song Dynasty 
when it reappeared in auction in New York in the autumn of 2001.  
However, as we will demonstrate, although related to Song sculpture 
it is an example of a new cosmopolitan style that had never been 
seen before which incorporated influences from the four directions 
of the newly founded Yuan Empire.

The mother-of-pearl inlaid table when published in 1973 by the 
eminent specialist in Chinese lacquer Mr. Lee Yu-kuan was dated 
to the Northern Song dynasty, its form found as early as the Five 
Dynasties period. Cheng Te-Kun, the Professor of Chinese art-
history at Cambridge toyed with the possibility that it was of an 
even earlier date, possibly Tang.  

Michel Beurdeley reiterated the Song attribution commenting on 
how by the “early 17th century these pieces were extremely rare and 
seized upon by collectors like gold.” He further commented that “this 
table illustrates well the luxury and refinement of Song furniture and 
(it) is one of the outstanding pieces in the Royal Scottish Museum 
in Edinburgh.”

The table subsequently entered the eminent Arthur Sackler collection. 
Radio-carbon dating on the wood showed however a date range of 
the 12th to late 14th century.  The subsequent disappointment that 
this icon of early furniture had been misdated no doubt distracted 
many to the fact that it remains one of the earliest pieces of lacquer 
furniture known – the only other being the cinnabar lacquer table 
from the tomb of Wang Weixian.  It also remains one of the largest 
examples of early inlaid lacquer in existence and as we will show is of 
a style closely related to the Yuan court. 

引言

在中古世紀的歐洲‘大師作品’是一句行話，用以形容學徒或雲遊技工
的一件作品技巧上已經到達師傅級的水準。當這個詞被用在藝術辭彙之
中，它所指的是某個藝術家生涯中的頂級作品，或是一個時期中最有代
表性的作品。廣義地說，在藝術史的角度這兩種意思都可成立：一件作
品若是技藝精湛，或有所創新突破，都可稱為大師作品。

今年很榮幸地，我們認為能夠展出兩件如此大師級的作品。兩件都流傳
有序，但是際遇各不相同。一件黑漆鑲螺鈿矮桌，從1973年便被研究出
版；而另一件銅觀音像則從十九世紀晚期到90年代為止，都一直在一個
歐洲私人藏家手中。

這兩件作品都成於元朝。元朝在中國文化史上承先啓後，對後世影響的
深遠到最近才受到重視。這不僅是因為它國祚不長，只有約百年，也因
為它對整個中國來說是第一個被異族統治的時期。政治的動亂造成了
文化藝術上極大的變化，但許多文物也因此在朝代的興替爭戰中灰飛 
煙滅。

二十世紀後半許多的考古發掘使我們對這個時期瞭解加深，而最近在美
國大都會博物館所舉辦的元朝展，囊括了許多重要的出土文物，並搭配
各個博物館、寺廟及私人收藏藏品，為我們提供了寶貴的縱觀。它呈現
給我們一個新奇、繁華又多元的世界，讓人感到既熟悉又陌生，富於融
合又充滿驚喜。也因此，不獨有偶，我們的兩件作品長久以來讓人撲朔
迷離，只有在最近透過科學測試與經由新研究資料的檢視下才斷定它們
的真實身分。

當展覽中的銅觀音像1993年第一次在法國拍賣會當中出現時，它被斷為
十七世紀；而當它2001年再次出現在紐約拍賣會上時卻被改定為宋代。
雖然它帶有宋朝銅雕遺風，我們將在此目錄中辨證它所呈現的其實是元
朝銅雕四方交匯的新風貌，反應了新帝國一統後的大版圖。

另一件展品，黑漆嵌螺鈿矮桌，在1973年出版時被漆器專家李汝寬定為
北宋，而其形制可追溯到五代時期。劍橋大學的鄭德坤教授更懷疑它可
能是唐朝作品。

Michel Beurdeley重申其年代為宋朝，並指出在十七世紀早期這類的文物已
經非常罕見，被收藏家惜若千金。它又說此桌展現了宋代家具華美精緻
之極，是愛丁堡皇家博物館中最耀眼的藏品之一。

漆桌後來被美國著名藏家Arthur Sackler所得。其木材樣本後來經過碳測試
指出應是十二到十四世紀之間的作品，而非宋朝。這件早期傢具翹首的
年代被誤斷，讓許多人引以為憾，因而忘記它還是現今傳世唯一的一件
元代傢具，只有另一件出土於甘肅漳縣汪士顯墓的剔紅平頭案可與之相
提並論。它也是現今早期鑲螺鈿器具中最大的傳世品，並且我們可以看
到它的裝飾風格正與元代宮廷用器相符。

奇妙地，這兩件作品在經過七個世紀之後留存了下來，今天，在許多形
形色色不同文化的大師作品陪同下，展現在我們面前。每年在Maastricht 
展覽中我們都能體驗到，今日的世界實在是個多元化的世界。我們在日
常生活當中常常忘記，其實我們每個人每天都不斷受到其它文化的影
響、熏陶。這兩件作品讓我們見到當不同的文化產生交流時，可以有不
同的美產生。我們希望你看到它們時也像我們一樣能有所感動。
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A LAcQuereD BronZe fiGure of BoDHisATTVA 
AVALoKiTesVArA

金漆鑄銅觀音坐像 

EARLY YUAN DYNASTY, 2nd half of the 13th Century.   
元早期，十三世紀後期

The figure is cast seated with legs crossed in padmasana, both his lowered 
right hand and raised left hand in varada mudra, the gesture of boon-
granting. He is wearing an ornately jeweled five-leaf crown, encircling the 
hair fashioned in a high top-knot, and with its ribbon-ends floating upward.  
A shawl covers his shoulders with its sash-ends loosely fastened across the 
chest, and a long undergarment covers his lower body all the way down to 
the ankle. His chest and lower body is adorned with strands of long necklaces 
and a network of bejeweled chains, while his arms and wrists are wearing 
bracelets and bangles. His face has a serene, pensive expression, with eyes 
cast downward and lips pursed. He is seated on a separately cast lotus base 
adorned with multiple layers of petals. The lotus base is raised on a separate 
pedestal surrounded by balustrades and of cantilever design. The waist of 
the pedestal is supported by Indian-style pillars on four corners and two 
kneeling caryatides on the front flanking a pierced dragon panel. The base of 
the pedestal is decorated with a band of lotus petals above shaped spandrels 
terminating in trefoil feet. Behind the figure looms a large mandorla, pierced 
with scrolling lotuses issued from two holy-water bottles on either side of 
the base. The figure, lotus base and the mandorla are lacquered red and gold, 
while the un-lacquered pedestal has a dark green patina. 

147 cm. high

Provenance  來源：
Ernest Napoleon Marie Godeaux (1833-1905), French Consul General in 
Shanghai between 1872-1875
By descent to Marie-Claude Jallu (1923-1993), Mougins
Sold at Drouot 1993 (as late Ming)

葛篤（1833－1905， 1872－75年間為法國駐上海外使）
Marie-Claude Jallu（1923－1993）
1993年於法國 Drouot 拍賣

1
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A masterly and unusual synthesis of different threads of Buddhist imagery, this 
figure also displays many of the classical qualities of great Chinese Buddhist 
statuary.  Among these is the Deity’s aura of calm detachment amidst the luxurious 
trappings of material riches, his outward physical beauty reflecting an inner spiritual 
perfection and his power over the immaterial represented by the elaborate throne 
upon which he is raised. The rich gilding on the body and aureole is a sign of 
divinity, an emanation of the golden light of dharma or Buddhist teaching.

Its aesthetic qualities notwithstanding, for a long time the dating and identification 
of this figure was problematic on account of its extremely diverse stylistic details 
and a paucity of comparable examples.  

Destructive metallurgical analysis was made using seven samples from each of the 
different parts of the figure.  They determined that all parts of the assemblage 
were made from a high antimony/arsenic, low tin bronze.  Although there were 
small variations in the percentage composition of the alloy between the figure and 
the lotus base and throne, there was a similar profile of trace elements in each of 
the samples, indicating that they had been made at the same time.  The unusual 
metal alloy was compared to the existing literature and found to be most similar 
to Buddhist bronzes made in South West China from the Dali Kingdom (937-1253 
CE), as well as Yunnanese bronze drums from the Dian period (1st century BCE).  
Additionally, copper ores with a high percentage of antimony and arsenic are a 
characteristic of this area.1 

Two carbon 14 tests were also carried out, based on scrapings of the lacquer used 
for gilding, which after calibration yielded a date range of 1010-1270 CE. 2

這尊銅觀音匠心獨具，別有特色地融合了許多不同的造像風格，且又呈
現出許多典型佛像藝術的特質。這些包括了祂所發出的神韻，於華貴的
衣飾間顯現的靜穆脫俗。祂外在的美反映了內在精神的完全，而祂高坐
的蓮花座代表了超脫一切的大能。祂身體及背光上的金漆是祂神性的象
徵，佛法的發散。

且不論祂美感的特質。這尊造像因為身上有許多分歧的細節，又未見可
排比的成例，有很長一段時間祂的斷代及身分令人感到疑惑。

我們從佛像身上各個不同地方取得七件樣本，進而進行金屬成份的測
試。它們證實了這銅像幾個組成部份都是由含高量銻／砷，低量錫的銅
合金。雖然本尊、蓮座和臺座之間的金屬百分比有些微差異，但是它們
都含有相同成份的雜質，證明它們都該是同時同地的作品。樣本所呈現
的不尋常金屬成份，在與其它有紀錄的銅合金比對之下發現與雲南大理
王國所造的銅像及滇文化所作的銅鼓最為相近。並且此地區所產的銅礦
有含高量的銻與砷的特質。而佛像的身上所取得的漆樣本，經過碳測試
之後所得到的年代在1010－1270年之間。

1 See appendix 1 for the entire technical report
2 Appendix 2
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On the subject of Yunnanese sculpture, William Watson has said: 

“In the central territories of this province ruled by the Nanzhao state (653-902 
CE) and its related successor the Dali state (937-1094 CE), sculpture flourished 
in a revival of local genius recalling an achievement a millennium earlier in the 
same region under the Dian rulers. The variety of sculptural subjects and style, and 
of doctrine, as indicated by the iconography, imply connection with surrounding 
Buddhist regions – Sichuan, Tibet, Burma - without showing any exact ar tistic 
dependence.”

Comparing this figure to a bronze now in the Yunnan Provincial Museum, Kunming, 
which is dated 12th century (fig. 1), the two are clearly related, especially in 
regard to the high crown, the up-flowing ribbons, the long slender torso and 
the arrangement of the jewelry.  Similarly, a seated Avalokitesvara previously 
in the Nitta collection (fig. 2), has the characteristic high crown, slender body, 
naturalistically modeled garments and elaborate jewellery which comes over 

在談到雲南塑像時，William Watson說到：‘在滇中地區南詔王國及繼
它之後的大理王國統治之下，雕塑由一些本地出色匠人手中復興起來，
令人聯想到一千多年前在同一地區的滇文化的成就。這些雕塑的種類、
題材、風格及其造像所屬的教派等，顯示它與周遭一些佛教文化，如四
川、西藏及緬甸等的關係，卻又能保持獨立不受其牽制。’

此佛像與昆明崇聖寺三塔塔頂一件十二世紀的銅觀音相比較之下，兩者
顯然有密切的關係。不論是高聳的寶冠，上飄的衣帶，修長的腰身及珠

Fig. 2  Avalokitesvara, 12th century, Nitta collectionFig. 1  Seated Bodhisattva, 12th century, Yunnan Provincial Museum
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the knees.  Three stucco bodhisattvas from the Caoxi temple in Kunming, also 
dating to the 12th century, display all these South-Western Chinese elements, and 
additionally are seated on upward facing tiered lotus petal bases, and have upward 
flowing ribbons around their heads as well as their body like our figure (fig. 3).  
A Bodhisattva painted in the famous 13th century handscroll by Zhang Shengwen 
of the Dali Kingdom is also very similar (fig. 4).   

寶瓔珞的佩置都非常相近。同樣地，一件彭楷棟先生舊藏的鎏金銅觀音
也具有這些特徵。昆明曹溪寺中所供養的三尊華嚴三聖像，也是十二世
紀作品，不但也具有上面幾點特徵，還多加了非常相近的蓮花作及背
光。此外著名的大理國十二世紀張勝溫畫卷其上的一尊觀音，也有相似
之處。

Fig. 4  Avalokitesvara, 13th century, Zhang Shengwen, National Palace  
 Musuem, Taipei

Fig. 3  Bodhisattva, 12th century, Caoxi Temple, Kunming, Yunnan



The central design of the throne with its two supporting caryatides in the shape 
of kneeling foreigners also has close parallels in Yunnanese art, appearing on the 
3rd level of the famous Dharani pil lar of the 12th century now in the Tuodong 
street of Dali town (fig. 4). The splayed feet of the platform closely resemble those 
found on a Liao dynasty bronze manjusri in the Cleveland Museum of Art (fig. 5a).  
They can be contrasted with the feet of late Ming thrones supporting rel igious 
f igures,  which resemble the furniture of the period and always display cabriole  
legs (fig. 5b)    

However, despite their similarities, it is not possible to conclude that our bronze was made in 
Yunnan in the 12th century.  Not only is it much larger and more elaborate than any other known 
Yunnanese figure of this period, it also displays many features unknown on Yunnanese bronzes. 

臺座中段束腰部位的兩位力士也可以在雲南藝術中找到對應。它們可
以在十二世紀石雕陀羅尼經幢上的第三層看見。而臺座四足外撇的形
制，則可以在遼代的鎏金銅造像上見到；它們與明代臺座的三彎腿大異 
其趣。

然而以上的幾個特點還不足以完全證明這尊銅佛便是雲南十二世紀的作品。不
單是它比其它此時雲南銅雕都大許多，它還有許多雲南銅雕上未見過的特徵。

Fig. 5a  Manjusri, Liao Dynasty, Cleveland  
 Museum of Art

Fig. 5b  Daoist Deity, 16th/17th century,  
 Asian Art Museum of San Francisco

Fig. 4  Dharani Pillar (Detail), 12th century, Dali, Yunnan



The five-leaf crown, for example, is a convention not found in Yunnan or the rest of 
China before the Yuan, as it  is  characterist ic motif  of Tibetan Vajrayana Buddhism.  
It appears only after Kublai Khan’s adoption of this form of Buddhism as the state religion following his 
conversion in 1268 CE. 

In Tibetan Buddhism the five leaved crown known as the rgs linga was worn by high lamas, during 
exorcism ceremonies, funerals and initiation ceremonies.  Around the 13th century,  Tibetan sculpture 
began to adopt this crown as the headdress for bodhisatvas.  It is interesting to compare an actual 
13th century wooden Tibetan crown with our sculpture (fig. 6): the alcoves containing the five jinas 
are of similar shape, although the leaves of the bronze crown are dissolved into floral reticulations 
and staggered rather than adjacent as in Tibetan sculpture. Another representation of this type of 
crown, much closer to a Tibetan model, is found in feilaifeng in Hangzhou on the famous sculpture of 
Ushinshavijaya dating to 1292CE (fig. 7). 

Another borrowing from Tibet is the use of inlaid precious stones throughout the jewellery, only two 
of which still survive in situ. This was a convention that appeared in Tibet via an influx of Nepalese 
craftsmen around the 13th century and briefly appears in China during the Yuan, losing favour there by 
beginning of the Ming.  

頭上的五葉寶冠便是一例。這是雲南及中國其它地方未見，而特屬於西藏密宗。它
的出現是在十三世紀中期，忽必烈受八思巴灌頂，將藏傳佛教立為國教之後。在藏
傳佛教裡，五葉佛冠只有在除魔、葬禮及灌頂等儀式時才由大喇嘛穿戴。在十三世
紀，它成為藏傳菩薩像頭上的頭飾。我們可以將一件十三世紀的木造五葉冠與此尊
頭上的相比較： 雖然銅像頭上的葉片中沒有了五方佛，並且葉片是重疊著的，但
它與木雕佛像的葉片的形狀相近，都呈葫蘆型。與西藏原形更為接近的五葉冠可以
在杭州的飛來峰石窟上十三世紀末的藏傳佛像上見到。

另外一項從西藏傳來的風格是銅像上的寶石鑲嵌（已失）。這是由於在西藏工作的
大量尼泊爾工匠所引進的，在元朝中國曾曇花一現，到了早明便已不再流行。

Fig. 7 Bodhisattva, Dated 1292, Feilaifeng,  
 Hangzhou

Fig. 6  Five leaved wooder crown, 13th century, Spink and Son 
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The main focus of contemplative worship in Buddhist art is the face of the deity, 
and here the artist has chosen to follow neither a Yunnanese nor Tibetan type.  The 
former either hark back to fleshy cheeked Tang Dynasty models, or more South 
East Asian ones found on the well known Acoyue Avalokitesvara group, with their 
flatter noses, almond shaped eyes, full lips and small jaws (fig. 8); while the latter, 
during the 12th and 13th century are characterized by a squarish outline and small, 
sharp narrow noses and chins (fig. 9). 

在佛教觀想禮拜中最為重要的焦點是它的臉像。而在此，工匠並未用到
雲南或西藏的傳統。前者以唐朝豐滿的典範或是本地著名的阿嵯耶觀音
為原形而扁鼻、杏眼、豐脣、斂頷；後者在十二、三世紀時則是高鼻尖
下巴。

Fig. 8 Acoyue Guanyin, 12th century,  
 National Palace Museum, Taipei

Fig. 9   Standing Tara, 13th century, Museum  
 Reitberg, Zurich

Fig. 10 Water Moon Guanyin, Shanxi, early  
 12th century, Nelson-Atkins Museum  
 of Art
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Rather, we see a face purely Chinese in style, with its elongated oval outline, broad 
yet high nose, thin pursed lips and subtly outlined eyes. It most closely relates to 
the magnificent wooden Buddhist figures of North-west China, particularly to the 
great early 12th century seated Guanyin in the Nelson-Atkins museum (fig. 10).  
Details of the jewellery of the two sculptures, such as the cloud shaped suspensory 
pendants also resemble each other, as does the naturalistic and sensitive modeling 
of the hands.  Furthermore, the way Avalokitesvara seated in padmasana and with 
both hands in varada mudra, one lowered and one slightly raised, is only seen on 
12th  and 13th  century carved wood Buddhist sculptures and temple paintings of 
Shanxi (figs. 11 and 12) 

此尊銅像上見到的則是完全中國本土味道，鵝蛋臉、寬鼻、緊閉的細唇
及單線眼瞼。這種臉型與中國西北方的木雕佛像最為相近，尤其是可與
Nelson-Atkins博物館中一尊十二世紀的木雕觀音坐像相比較。這兩尊觀
音還有其它相似之處，如如意雲頭形的飾片，及自然而優雅的手部處
理。再來，觀音盤腿蓮花坐姿，兩手同施與願印的形象，在十二、三世
紀時只有山西寺廟中能見到。

Fig. 12  Atelier of Wang Kui, Buddha Sakyamuni, completed 1167,  
 Fanshixian Shanxi.

Fig. 11  Guanyin, Jin Dynasty, 13th century, Metropolitan Museum of  
 Art, New York
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The pierced beiguang or aureole asks other questions. The broad leaf shaped form 
lies between the lanceolate aureoles that exist from the Wei to the Sui dynasty 
and the inverted pointed U shapes that are seen in the early Ming (figs. 13 and 15). 
Strangely, it does not relate to aureoles on other 12th century Chinese bronzes 
which tend to be circular (as seen in the Yunnanese examples quoted above). Its 
closest parallel in shape, but not in decoration, is that of a 12th century seated 
Tibetan figure of Manjusri previously in the Qing imperial collection (fig. 14). 

The piercing of the aureole into floral scrolls is a convention seen in Chinese 
bronze sculpture from as early as the Tang and continues into the Five dynasties.  
However, the forms of the floral motifs here are strikingly original and relate closely 
to motifs seen in 14th century Yuan decorative art. The flower heads are nearly 
identical in design to the characteristic ‘lotus with fish-tail petals’ that are found in 
the blue and white porcelain from the early 14th century (fig. 16 & 17). 

佛像後面的背光又引起了其它疑問。它的形狀處在北魏與隋的尖形與 
明朝的寬圓形之間。特別的是它並不與其它十二世紀的圓形背光相似。
形狀最接近的例子是清宮舊藏的一件藏傳文殊菩薩像，不過紋飾不同。

背光上加透雕花紋從唐代就已出現，但是這裡的紋飾卻非常特別並且與
元朝十四世紀裝飾藝術相近。蓮花上的尖瓣與十四世紀早期元青花罐上
所見幾乎完全一樣。

Fig. 14  Manjusri, Tibet, 12th century,  
 National Palace Museum, Beijing

Fig. 15  Shakyamuni, Yongle period,  
 previously in the Speelman collection 

Fig. 16  Blue & White Peony scroll dish, early  
 14th century, British Museum

Fig. 17

Fig. 13  Bodhisattva, Sui Dynasty
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The vases with integral stands from which the floral scrolls emanate (opposite) are 
also seen in Yuan ceramics with excavated examples found in both Jingdezhen and 
Zhejiang (figs. 18 and 19).  The loose curves of the lotus scrolls prefigure the more 
tightly wound lotus bands that appear on sculpture, textiles and ceramics under 
the influence of Tibetan painting from the beginning of the 14th century, and can 
be seen in Buddhist woodblock prints of the Xixia kingdom.

Thus, a close examination of the var ious elements of this magnificent 
Avalokitesvara ensemble suggests that it was most probably made under 
Mongolian patronage in the Yunnan area, southwest China, following the fall of 
the Dali Kingdom in 1253. The abundant copper mines and vibrant tradition of 
religious bronze casting found in this area would have provided the background 
for this ambitious commission, which is to our knowledge, the largest Chinese 
bronze Buddhist ensemble of this period.  However, in the absence of a dedicatory 
inscription or consecratory documents, the identity of the donor or donors must 
remain forever a mystery.  Nevertheless, it is possible to speculate as to its origins 
by examining contemporary historical events.

By the second half of the 13th century, the Mongols had already waged a campaign 
of conquest against the Chinese for more than 50 years. Conquering the Jin 
of Northern China in 1215 and Xi Xia of Western China by 1227, they also 
conquered portions of Sichuan and Yunnan by 1253. Following his ascension to the 
position of Great Khan in 1260, Kublai Khan then began his bitter campaign against 
the Southern Song, one that would last another 16 years. 

From Yuan records it is known that Kublai Khan commissioned Buddhist ar t 
throughout his campaigns, most notably the Golden stupa in honour of Phags-pa, 
in 1260.  In Annning Jing’s detailed review of Yuan imperial art as seen through the 
biography of the court artist Anige, Buddhist art was even used in warfare with 
a bronze image of Mahakala commissioned in order to facilitate the capture of 
Xianyang in 1273. 

而背光底部帶座的聖水瓶也是元朝品種，景德鎮及浙江都有出土的例
子。流暢的枝葉轉折與後來受西藏影響的大幅度卷旋轉不同，而在西夏
木刻版畫上可見。

由此上幾個特徵我們可以推論，這尊銅雕觀音應當是在大理王國被元朝
收服之後在雲南鑄造的。這個地區銅礦產的豐富，及鑄銅佛像藝術的發
達為這件難度極高的鑄像提供有利背景，而完成了這件就我們目前所知
這個時期最大的銅像之一。然而由於沒有銘文或封在銅像裡的單條， 
施捨此像的願主是誰將永遠是個謎題。不過我們還是可以就史事來推演
它的來源。

十三世紀中期時，蒙古已經對中國攻戰達五十年之久。1215年金朝滅
忘；1227年西夏被征服；到1253年已經征服了四川與雲南的大部份。
當忽必烈1260年登上大汗的位子時，開始了與宋王室前後長達十六年
的苦戰。

Fig. 18  Vase with stand, Yuan Dynasty,  
 Jiangxi Provincial Museum

Fig. 19  Vase with stand, Yuan Dynasty,  
 Longquan Museum, Zhejiang
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Although we are unable to find a record of any major Buddhist building or other 
dedication in Yunnan following its conquest, the style of this Avalokitesvara would 
be completely consistent with an imperial commission around the third quarter 
of the 13th century. It contains elements from each of the areas of Mongol 
domination at the time, while avoiding the strong Nepalese style that seems to 
have prevailed after the appointment of Anige as the defacto chief court artist in 
1270.  The presence of artists who would be conversant with the aforementioned 
elements would be completely consistent with Kublai Khan’s practice of including 
talented ar tisans of all nationalities and religions within his entourage.  The 
presence of Tibetan Vajrayana Buddhist elements restricts its patron/s to a very 
small circle of Mongolian nobility as the religion was not widely disseminated at  
the time. 

Regardless of its exact history, the successful juxtaposition of all its features 
to create a totally new integrated style makes this Avalokitesvara a sculptural 
landmark.  It is a powerful summary of many of the best elements of Buddhist 
imagery that existed in China, while presaging the styles that are soon to develop.  
It reveals the multicultural nature of the Yuan Empire and is a piece which truly 
embodies James Watt’s statement that : “the changes that occurred during the 
Yuan were so fundamental that the arts of this period (that they) became the 
new standard for the self-referential development of Chinese art up to the 20th 
century….. Hence the importance of this period in Chinese art history. ”

從元朝史料上我們知道忽必烈在征戰之時也不斷興建寺廟鑄造佛像， 
如1260年他為八思巴建造的金塔。景安寧在研究阿尼哥傳記時也指
出，襄陽之戰之時記載著大黑天銅像的鑄作，用以祈求攻城勝利。

雖然史料並沒有記載雲南地區在元帝國同一之後有大興寺廟的記載， 
但是這尊佛像的風格完全符合十三世紀後期雲南奉旨鑄造的推論。它融
合了元朝帝國下各地的風格，但是卻沒有宮廷造像受阿尼哥影響的強烈
尼泊爾風。它藏傳密宗的元素， 使我們推論它的施主應該是當時統治
雲南的一小部份蒙古貴族之一。

不論它的確實來源為何，這尊觀音成功地融合了多樣的特色，創造了一
個全新的風格，也成為一件雕塑史上的重要標本。它集前代佛像的大
成，並有啓發後代造像之功。它是元朝文化多元的見證，也正符合了屈
志仁評論元代藝術所說：‘有元一朝對藝術發展，改變之大且深，影響
後世自我引證之風格，直至20世紀，其重要性如此。’



A MOTHER-OF-PEARL-INLAID BLACK-LACQUERED LOW 
TABLE

黑漆嵌螺鈿矮桌 

YUAN DYNASTY, 13TH-14TH CENTURY  元朝 十三／十四世紀 

The rectangular top finely inlaid with thin strips of mother of pearl forming 
butterflies and bees flittering above lush branches of blossoming peony, within 
a double-line of inset twist-wire. Surrounded by a similarly inlaid floral scroll, 
each blossom of lotus or peony meticulously rendered either in profile or in 
full bloom, with details of bees or stylized roundels. The short legs joined by 
shaped, beaded aprons on each long side, and straight, beaded aprons on each 
narrow side, with the aprons continuing to the bottom of the tri-lobed feet, the 
legs further decorated with a raised central bead. Each pair of the opposite feet 
joined on the underside by a single stretcher of rounded section, and the top 
panel held with three transverse braces.

6 5/16 in. (16 cm.) high, 37 5/8 in. (95.6 cm.) wide, 22 9/16 in. (57.3 cm.) 
deep, wood box 

Provenance  來源：
Sammy Y. Lee & Wangs Co., Hong Kong, 1973.
Arthur M. Sackler (1913-1987) Collection, New York

李汝寬，香港，1973
Arthur M. Sackler （1913－1987）舊藏，紐約
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The dating and function of this rare lacquer table have puzzled scholars and specialists over the 
years.  It was formerly in the collection of the renowned lacquer collector and specialist, Lee 
Yu-Kuan, who dated it to the 10th century.  Prior to this, an even earlier date of possibly Tang 
Dynasty was given by Senator and Mrs. Hugh Scott, and Professor Cheng Te-Kun of Cambridge, 
England.  However, two Carbon-14 tests of the wood core of the table gave a date range of 
between 1223-1399, indicating that it was made during the Yuan dynasty. 

此桌的斷代及其功用多年來曾讓專家學者們心生疑惑。它曾是著名漆器專家、
藏家的李汝寬先生舊藏，李先生認為它是北宋的作品。而在李先生之前，還有
劍橋的鄭德坤先生及同是藏家的美國Hugh Scott 議員夫婦認為它是北宋之前的
唐代作品。 但是，此桌木料碳測試的結果卻指出它的年代在1223－1399年之
間 ，應屬於元代作品。

明代之前的家具傳世品不多，所以上世紀的家具研究都是以明式硬木傢具為
主。然而近十年來，許多出土的家具、漆器、壁畫、浮雕等讓我們對早期傢具
的認識增加不少，而對於地方家具、漆家具及清代家具等的研究也大有進展。
這使得我們對中國家具製造的瞭解更加全面，也讓我們看到這張桌子在中國家
具史上的微妙地位。
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Because ver y little pre-Ming furniture seems to have 
survived above ground, most 20th century literature on the 
subject concentrated on Ming and Ming style hardwood 
furniture. However in the last 10 years, excavated furniture, 
lacquer, tomb wall paintings and bas-reliefs have now added 
dramatically to our knowledge of early furniture, while 
research has also been done on vernacular furniture, lacquer 
furniture and Qing dynasty furniture.  This has given a more 
balanced view of the great furniture making tradition of the 
Chinese.  It also reveals how this table occupies a unique 
position in the history of Chinese furniture. 

In “Classic Chinese Furniture”, Wang Shi Xiang notes that :

“The history of Chinese furniture has been marked by the 
gradual change from low pieces to pieces of the height 
which we are accustomed today”. 

While this statement is generally correct, there is one 
important exception, i.e. furniture made for the Mongols 
during the Yuan period.

As a nomadic people, the Mongols were accustomed to 
sitting on carpets within tents.  These were accompanied by 
small very low tables during banquets.  This arrangement can 
be clearly seen on the series of 13th century paintings telling 
the story of Lady Wenji’s Return to China.  These paintings 
illustrate the unfortunate tale of Cai Wenji, a daughter of the 
Northern Song statesman Cai Yong, who was abducted by 
the Mongols and spent years in Inner Mongolia before being 
finally rescued by a ransom mission and returned to China.  
Several versions of the series exist and in each of the scenes 
illustrating her life in the nomadic lands, low tables such as 
the present example are clearly seen (figs. 20a, 20b and 20c), 
contrasted with higher chairs and tables used in China upon 
her return to the Chinese territory (figs. 21a and 21b). 

王世襄先生曾說，‘中國家具的演變是由低逐漸增
高，一直到我們今天所習慣的高度。’雖然這句話
大體不錯，卻有一個例外，那便是蒙古統治的元
朝。

身為遊牧民族的蒙古人，習慣在蒙古包中於地毯上
席地而坐，宴會的時候，便使用矮桌。 這可以在幾
張敘述《文姬歸漢》 故事的畫上清楚見到。這些畫
最早出現在十二／十三世紀，描寫漢朝文臣蔡邕的
女兒文姬被匈奴所挾持到北方，歷經十數載風霜，
終於被解救歸漢的故事。畫中清楚地可以看到文姬
與匈奴人一起生活起居時均席地而坐使用矮桌，而
回到了漢地則使用高桌高椅。

1962年山西大同，大德元年的王青墓中出土了陶製
矮桌 ， 其中兩件與此桌一樣有如意形足，但似乎加
了霸王棖。

另外出土最著名的元代家具要算是甘肅漳縣汪士顯
墓的剔紅案了。此案造型與宋代時的高案一脈相
傳。故可知元朝時的家具是高矮混雜的，反應了當
時蒙漢混雜的社會狀態。

此桌很有特色的牙板與1980年江蘇邛江蔡庄的五代
墓中出土的木榻（可坐或置放物品的平台）形制非
常相近，但蔡例較高（57公分）且大（188 x 94公
分）。 這種木榻還曾在五代時期的其它畫中出現，
如王齊翰的《勘書圖》及周文矩的《重屏會棋圖》
中都有它，證明這種木榻在當時非常流行。此桌的
如意形腿中央隆起，與十二世紀楊皇后肖像上的足
榻類似。

Fig. 20a

Fig. 20b

Fig. 20c

Fig. 21a

Fig. 21b

Scenes from the Story of Lady Wenji, second half of the 13th century, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

Scenes from Lady Wenji’s return to China, 13th century, Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts
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山西的家具保持了許多古家具風格，而馬可樂的藏品中有一件折疊式酒
桌在摺疊後與本桌形制非常相近，但是其架構是典型明式風格。

但正如李汝寬在討論這件矮桌時提到，它的結構應該晚於唐／五代時
期。曹昭的格古要論中記述‘鈿螺，舊作及宋內府中物具是堅漆，或有
嵌銅線者甚佳’，證明嵌螺鈿漆器是宋內廷用物，並且以像此桌這樣有
嵌銅線的為佳品。曹昭的記述在北宋畫院畫家蘇漢臣所畫的《秋庭嬰戲
圖》上所畫的兩張嵌螺鈿漆墩找到印證。

Pottery examples of low offering tables were found in the tomb of Wang Qing in 
Datong county of Shanxi province (figs. 22a and 22b) dating from 1298.  Two show 
similar ruyi shaped feet as our table, although they seem to be constructed using 
giant arm braces.  Another Yuan pottery platform (fig. 23) from the tomb of the Li 
family in DongXiao Village is even lower, and is closer in proportion to our table 
also with a continuous apron, although its decoration is considerably more floral, 
in keeping with the style of the area as discussed by Curtis Evarts in his book on 
Cola Ma’s Shanxi furniture. 

Other excavated Yuan furniture, most notably the cinnabar lacquer table excavated 
from the tomb of Wang Weixian (fig. 24) resembles forms known since the Sung 
dynasty. Wall paintings in tombs also show Mongolian nobility seated on high 
Chinese style furniture (fig. 25). Thus it is clear that during the Yuan, low and high 
furniture existed simultaneously. This was probably a reflection of the conflict 
that existed between sinicised Mongols and those who wished to preserve their 
traditional way of life, which was expressed in the factional strife recorded in the 
History of the Yuan (Yuan shi).   

Fig. 22a

Fig. 25  Wall painting, Yuan Dynasty,  
 Donger Village, Sha’anxi

Fig. 24  Cinnabar Lacquer Table, late 13th  
 century, Zhangxian Museum, Gansu

Fig. 22b  Pottery Tables, late 13th century,  
 Shanxi province

Fig. 23  Pottery Stand, early 14th century,  
 Shanxi province
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The unusual continuous apron of the present table has been compared to a wood 
ta (table-like platform for sitting and displaying objects) found in the Five Dynasties 
tomb excavated in Caizhuang village in Jiangsu (fig. 26). This ta is higher then 
our table at 57 cm., and also larger at 188 x 94 cm. Other slightly later pictorial 
representations of this type of ta are known, notably on Wang Qihan’s Book 
Collating (fig. 27); and Zhou Wenju’s Playing Chess in front of a Screen (fig. 28), both 
attributed to the 12th century.

因此不難了解為什麼李汝寬及繼他之後的Michel Beurdeley都將此桌定為
北宋作品。然而它的尺寸卻比前面所提到的幾件五代木榻都小很多，也
比2009年陝西韓城北宋墓出土的木榻小（195 x 113 x 35 公分），故我
們可以確定它應該不是木榻，而是一張矮桌。

雖然矮桌在宋朝以前盛行一時，到了北宋，因為人們開始習慣使用高桌
高椅，除了北方遊牧民族如蒙古族人還繼續使用外，在中土已幾乎見不
到了。 

有些學者認為此桌的桌腿被截短，但是經過仔細的檢視發現沒有這種情
況，故此說並不實際，而較可靠的說法是它是為蒙古遊牧民族習慣而作
的矮桌。

Fig. 26  Line drawing of wooden platform, Five Dynasties,  
 Yangzhou Museum

Fig. 27  Wang Qihan (attr.), Five Dynasties, Book Collating,  
 Nanjing University collection

Fig. 28  Zhou Wenju, Song copy, Playing  
 Chess in front of a Screen, National  
 Palace Museum, Beijing
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The design of this table’s distinctive ruyi shaped foot with its 
beaded central ridge is seen in a footrest of the 12th century 
in the portrait of the Empress Yang, the wife of the Emperor 
Ningzong. There, the ruyi heads are used as divisions within 
the platform shaped footrest (fig. 30). 

It has been observed that Shanxi vernacular furniture 
preserves many archaic features. A rare folding leg wine 
table dated to the 16th century from the Cola Ma collection 
makes an interesting comparison with our table (figs. 29a and 
29b)1.  When folded, the top resembles our table closely in 
proportion and design, with its low height to width ratio, 
continuous apron and ruyi shaped feet.  However, its cusped 
apron is typically Ming as are the carved details of the ruyi 
feet. Moreover the construction of the Ma table is also 
characteristic of the Ming, the legs being connected to the 
apron by a sophisticated inserted shoulder joint.

Fig. 29b

Fig. 29a

1 It should be observed that adjustable height furniture first appears in 
paintings of the Yuan dynasty, perhaps reflecting the requirement for 
‘high’ and ‘low’ furniture commented on above.

Although our lacquer table has never been dismantled, 
because of the shrinkage of the wood it is possible to 
deduce what type of joinery has been used. The table top 
shows the classic floating panel and frame construction with 
supporting transverse braces. However, the apron is directly 
inserted into the frame without further support and then 
strengthened using two stretchers. Finally the feet are joined 
horizontally onto the apron (fig. 32). This early method of 
joinery (which should be much weaker than an inser ted 
shoulder joint) is also seen on an excavated daybed of the 
Hongwu period (fig. 31), where the legs are directly inserted 
into the frame using a horizontal joint.

During the Yuan, mother-of-pearl inlaid furniture was held in 
the highest regard and considered worthy of imperial use. 
In the 1462 edition of the Gegu Yaolun the furnishings of the 
Yuan palace are described as follows: 

“in the center of the (Kuang-han) Hall there was placed a 
jade couch with gold decorated openwork. In front of it, 
there were four red lotus (-shaped) settees and a lacquer 
wine table with mother-of-pearl inlay. Gold goblets stood on 
the table.” Fig. 32

Fig. 31  Daybed, Hongwu period, (1368-1398), excavated, Xiangfen,  
 Shanxi province

Fig. 30  Anonymous, 12th century, Empress Yang, National Palace  
 Museum, Taipei  

Folding wine table, 16th century, collection of Cola Ma
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此桌上的嵌螺鈿裝飾也是元代風格。用細薄螺鈿鑲嵌在漆上的作法現今
所知最早的例子是元大都遺址所出土的《廣寒宮》殘片，其風格與此桌
有異曲同工之妙。另外清宮舊藏的兩件嵌螺鈿盤也與此桌的裝飾相近，
可見此種漆器是元朝宮廷用器。

此桌四周的牡丹蓮花紋飾也非常具有十四世紀風格，花朵正面與側寫交
替出現， 並且花柄的迴轉度非常大。這種裝飾手法受到了藏傳佛教的
影響，是元朝建立以後才有的。相似的花紋可以在著名的居庸關雲臺
石雕上看見。此桌木料碳測試的結果指出它的年代在1223－1399年之
間，符合我們對它風格所作的斷代。

這件漆桌不但是一件現今所知唯一一件十四世紀的嵌螺鈿漆傢具，更是
難得一見的藝術珍品。它的造形雖然仿造古代木榻，但是它的功用及裝
飾卻被賦予新的意義，也因此而成為一件早期傢具中的大師級作品。

It is also stated:

“mother-of-pearl: the antique pieces and those made in the Song Imperial court 
are always the strong lacquer type, and the ones with inlaid copper wires are 
especially fine.” 

This is evidence that mother-of-pearl inlaid lacquer was popular since the Song, 
and pieces with copper-wire inlays like the present table were especially prized. 

The decoration on this table also suggests its courtly use. The peony-lotus scrolls 
on the border of the current table are congruent with the 14th century style, 
the juxtaposition of frontal and profile views of the blooms on a tightly coiled 
stem being seen on imperial textiles and ceramics of the period. This design was 
introduced to China via Tibetan Buddhism, and can compared to the very similar 
conjoined floral scroll seen on the borders of the Juyongguan stone gate made 
under imperial patronage at the Nankou pass near Beijing dated 1345 (fig. 33).

The technique of using simply shaped, fine strips of mother-of-pearl on the 
current table can be seen on the lacquer fragment excavated on the site 
of the Yuan capital, Dadu (fig. 34). Two lacquer trays from the Qing Cour t 
Collection in the Palace Museum, Beijing (figs. 35a and 35b), are even closer in  
their decorative technique, further proof that such pieces were popular in the  
Yuan court. 

Fig. 33   Cloud Terrace, Juyong Pass,  
 completed 1345.

Fig. 34   Fragment of Inlaid Mother-of-Pearl  
 Lacquer, Yuan Dynasty, excavated in  
 Beijing Capital Museum, Beijing

Fig. 35a   Inlaid Mother-of-Pearl Lacquer Tray,  
 Yuan Dynasty, National Palace  
 Museum, Taipei

Fig. 35b (Detail) 
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The clarity of the design of the floral spray in the central 
panel of the table also distinguishes it from other Yuan 
dynasty lacquers which are known for their intricacy and 
representation of human figures (fig. 36). The latter group 
is thought to have been made in the Jiangxi area from a 
number of signed and located pieces. Instead, the naturalistic 
representation here resembles Yuan flower painting, which 
had evolved from the highly asymmetrical compositions of 
the Southern Song into a more spread and relaxed manner 
(fig. 37).   

Thus the current table is not only is a beautiful and 
extremely rare example of a 14th century mother-of-
pearl inlaid lacquer furniture, in its construction technique 
and decoration, it bridges the relatively unknown but 
seminal developments of the Song dynasty with the widely 
appreciated achievements of the Ming. At the same time it is 
also unique product of its period, its form reflecting the alien 
way of life of the Mongol conquerors.

Fig. 36  Inlaid Mother-of-Pearl Lacquer Box, Yuan Dynasty, formerly  
 from in the Lee Family Lacquer collection

Fig. 37   Qian Xuan, 1289, Eight kinds of Flowers, National Museum,  
 Beijing
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AnALYsis AnD MeTALLoGrApHY of A GiLT BronZe 
GuAnYin, LoTus BAse AnD ALTAr

Eight samples from a large gilt and lacquered bronze seated figure 
of the Bodhisattva Guanyin, the Chinese equivalent of the Sanskrit 
Avalokitesvara, together with a lotus base and altar stand were submitted 
for metallurgical study. The whole assemblage is illustrated as the 
frontispiece of this report.

An origin in China and a date in the Song Dynasty, 10th-13th centuries 
AD were proposed. This dating is supported by a radiocarbon date from 
the core of the figure (OxA-6550) of 880±80 BP (uncalibrated); calibrated 
this yields date ranges of 1040-1220AD (1s) and 1010-1270AD (2s), 
effectively encompassing the Song Dynasty.

It was also reported that the figure came from a pre-World War II French 
colonial collection.

sampling and analysis
The seven metal samples were all cut with a small saw, while the lacquer 
sample was taken with a scalpel. were identified and labelled as follows:-

 #R919  Guanyin, from inside near foot
 #R920  Lotus throne, from interior
 #R921  Altar pedestal, from underside
 #R928  Scrape from lacquer
 #R3628  Altar pedestal, from underside
 #R3629  Guanyin, from inside near foot
 #R3630  Lotus throne, from interior
 #R3631  Lotus throne, from interior

The samples were hot-mounted in a carbon-filled thermosetting resin, 
ground and polished to 1µm finish. Analysis was by electron probe 
microanalysis using wavelength dispersive spectrometry. Operating 
conditions were an accelerating voltage of 25kV, a beam current of 30nA, 
and an X-ray take-off angle of 40.  Counting times were 10s per element, 
and pure element and mineral standards were used. Seventeen elements 
were analysed as listed in the accompanying table and detection limits 
were 100-200ppm.

Eight areas, each 50x30µm, were analysed on each sample. Individual 
analyses and their means, normalised to 100%, are given in the 
accompanying table. All compositions are in weight %. The analyses are 
also re-calculated with lead subtracted so that the compositions of each 
bronze matrix can be compared more easily.

AppendIx 1
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After analysis the samples were examined metallographically in as polished 
and etched conditions. The etches used were an ammoniacal hydrogen 
peroxide and an acidified dilute aqueous solution of ferric chloride, further 
diluted with ethanol.

The lacquer
A further sample, #R928, was scraped from the lacquer surface to ascertain 
that there was no gilding on the underlying bronze, and that one of the 
colourants in the lacquer was small flecks of gold1. These observations were 
confirmed.

The alloys
The same type of alloy, a low tin, leaded bronze with high arsenic 
and antimony contents, was used to cast all three components of this 
assemblage, although segregation of lead obscures this.

However, they can be separated into two groups by the different 
proportions of these elements, and they will be discussed accordingly.

Guanyin (#r919, #r3629)
The figure was cast in an alloy of copper with 1.3-1.4% arsenic, 2.1-2.3% 
antimony, 3.2-3.4% tin, and 1.2-2.5% lead. The arsenic and antimony 
are included as alloying elements because at the se concentrations they will 
have an observable effect on the properties of the alloy, both lowering the 
liquidus temperature and decreasing the viscosity. The principal impurities 
were iron (0.10-0.12%), cobalt, 0.14-0.17%), nickel (0.44-0.46%), silver 
(0.08-0.11%), bismuth (0.03-0.05%) and sulphur (0.07-0.53%), together 
with small traces of zinc and, possibly, cadmium.

Lotus throne (#r920, #r3630-31) (and altar pedestals (#r921, #r3628)
In both these parts of the assemblage the alloy is more heavily leaded, 
antimony is increased and tin reduced, the alloy content being 1.3-
1.9% arsenic, 3.3-4.5% antimony (the lowest antimony is balanced by 
the highest lead content), 1.1-1.6% tin, and 2.1-28.9% lead, this last 
a reflection of the very inhomogeneous distribution of lead in these 
castings, The principal impurities were iron (0.06-0.13%), cobalt (0.07-
0.12%), nickel (0.20-0.32%), zinc (0.04-0.15%), silver (0.07-0.12%), 
bismuth (0.03-0.07%), and sulphur (0.01-0.56%). The silicon recorded 
sporadically, e.g. at analyses #R3631/2 and #R3631/4 primarily derives 
from silicon carbide grinding debris trapped in the lead, although a small 
amount might be connected with corrosion.

Before examining comparative data something must be said about the 
nature of the alloy itself. From the Shang Dynasty onwards leaded bronze 
was the alloy of choice for copper alloy castings in China. Alloys with 
zinc did not come into general use until the Ming Dynasty there are 
earlier occurrences where the alloys have come into China from the west 
in association with Buddhism and, later, Islam. For example, a cache of 
Buddhist bronzes from Shouyang, Shanxi, and dating to the 6th century 
AD, contained one alloy with zinc.2 Another feature of Chinese leaded 
bronzes is that up until the end of the Warring States period tin contents 
were medium to high, with a marked reduction in the tin content in the 
first part of the Han Dynasty. Thereafter tin contents remain relatively 
modest, although there is some increase in the Tang Dynasty with more 
values above 10%, only to decrease again by the Song Dynasty3.

In the case of this figure and its throne and base, it is important 
to recognise that the arsenic and antimony add significantly to the 
properties of the alloy. Between them they will decrease both the liquidus 
temperature and viscosity of the melt, improving casting properties; in this 
context the high lead content of both the throne and the pedestal seem 
superfluous, but the lead might be there partly for reasons of economy as 
well as metallurgy. It is also noticeable from the compositional data that 
there is an inverse correlation between antimony and tin. Antimony, when 
alloyed in copper, behaves rather similarly to tin, and it is quite clear here 
that the bronze-founders understood their materials very well, balancing 
a feedstock with high antimony with a smaller addition of tin. This 
phenomenon has been seen elsewhere in the ancient world, for example 
in the Late Bronze Age in central Switzerland4, where there appears for a 
short period to have been a hiatus in tin supply which was partly made 
good by the use of copper with a high antimony content. Further relevant 
examples of alloys for Buddhist sculpture with low tin contents are found 
in the use of arsenical coppers in Guanyin figures from the Dali kingdom 

1 A separate report on the characterisation of the lacquer is available.

2 D. Strahan and Zhou Weirong, 2009: The search for zinc in a cache of early Chinese 
Buddhas, poster presented at a conference on...... Paris, 2009

3 P. Jett and J.G. Douglas, 1992: Chinese Buddhist bronzes in the Freer Gallery of 
Art: Physical features and elemental composition, in P.B. Vandiver, J.R. Druzik, G.S. 
Wheeler and I.C. Freestone, eds., Materials Issues in Art and Archaeology III, (Pittsburgh: 
Materials Research Society Symposium Proceedings, 267), 205-223

4 J.P. Northover, 2004: Analyse der Metallfunde aus Zug-Sumpf, (tr. S. Hämmerle), in I. 
Bauer, B. Rückstuhl and J. Speck, Der Funde der Grabungen 1923-37: Zug Sumpf, (Zug: 
Kantonales Museum für Urgeschichte Zug), Bd 3/1, 102-143 and Bd 3/2 A1-A29
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in the 12th century AD5; such coppers can also be good casting alloys but 
would not have the same colour as bronze or the copper-tin-antimony 
alloys used in the Guanyin analysed in this report, although gilding or 
lacquering would conceal this.

In searching comparative data a serious difficulty is that by no means 
all published analyses include all the elements relevant to this study: for 
example many recent analyses made in China look only at the major 
alloying elements copper, lead, and tin, and where impurities are analysed 
antimony, cobalt, and sulphur may well be omitted. Against the available 
data we must consider two aspects, first the general composition of 
high lead bronzes among Chinese Buddhist sculpture and, second, the 
occurrence of antimony rich compositions in Chinese bronzes in general. 
For the Buddhist bronzes the largest published series of analyses is based 
on the collections of the Freer Gallery of Art in Washington D.C.6. Among 
this collection is a group of high lead analyses, typically with 5-8% tin and 
20-30% lead. Of these pieces four were attributed to the Song Dynasty 
and one to the Ming.  However, the supposed Song pieces are from two 
Guanyin figures which appear to have been cast from the same mould or 
pattern and it has been suggested that for this reason they could well be of 
a later date. 7Also noted among the Freer Buddhist bronzes are three others 
with more than 1% antimony, an animal figure from the Six Dynasties 
period and two Guanyin figures of the Tang Dynasty; interestingly these 
have a small zinc impurity, as with the samples under review here.

For higher values of antimony, nearer to those recorded in this Guanyin, 
the first records were published as long ago as 1927, with 9.25% antimony 
for a tripod vessel found with other Six Dynasties material in a grave in 
Korea, and 4.46% in a Han Dynasty mirrors8. We can also refer to some 

5 P. Jett, 1991: Technologische Studie zu den vergoldeten Guanyin-Figuren aus dem 
Dali- Königreich, in A. Lutz, ed., Der Goldschatz der Drei Pagoden,  (Zürich: Museum 
Rietburg)

6 P. Jett and J.G. Douglas, op. cit.

E.V. Sayre, P. Jett and E.C. Joel, 1992: A technical examination of the Chinese Buddhist 
bronzes in the Freer Gallery of Art, Part B: stable lead isotope analysis, in P.B. Vandiver, 
J.R. Druzik, G.S. Wheeler and I.C. Freestone, eds., Materials Issues in Art and 
Archaeology III, (Pittsburgh: Materials Research Society Symposium Proceedings, 267), 
225-237

7 P. Jett and J.G. Douglas, op. cit.

8  S. Umehara, 1927: Analyse chimique des bronzes anciens de la Chine, Artibus Asiae,  
3, 247-264

objects in the collection of the British Museum, and two of these show a 
connection with Yunnan. These are two drums, one with 2.2%  antimony 
in a low lead, medium tin alloy (1950.4-5.5) and 3.2% antimony in a low 
lead low tin alloy (1950.4-5.6); they date to approximately the 1st century 
BC. Other collections also contain bronzes with high antimony contents. 
These include the Department of Eastern Art, Ashmolean Museum, 
Oxford, and the Victoria and Albert Museum9. At the last named there are 
also examples of bronze vessels from the Song. More recent analyses are 
discussed below. 

Coppers with high concentrations of most usually arsenic and/or 
antimony derive from grey copper ores (Fahlerz). Grey copper ores range 
through a continuous series of solid solutions from copper-iron-arsenic 
sulphide (tennantite) to copper-iron-antimony sulphide (tetrahedrite) 
and these ores occur in China, in Yunnan and adjacent provinces, which 
is relevant to this discussion, and in the far northeast which is not10. 
Further data on the regular use of Fahlerz copper in Yunnan have recently 
been recorded for the 12th-5th centuries BC (Shang Dynasty to Warring 
States, for the Erhal region in western Yunnan11, based on the analysis of 
excavated material. Among 94 samples analysed forty-four were unalloyed 
copper, thirty-three were tin bronzes, four leaded bronzes, one copper-
lead-antimony-arsenic alloy, one copper-lead-arsenic alloy, three arsenical 
coppers, one copper-lead antimony alloy, and one copper-antimony alloy. 
This suggests that where copper is alloyed with arsenic and/or antimony, 
rather than tin, there is some predominance of copper-arsenic over copper-
antimony alloys but the two could be produced contemporaneously. These 
results show that the use of these arsenic and antimony in place of tin has 
a long had a long history in Yunnan.

This lengthy history for the use of antimony in leaded bronzes and 
leaded arsenical coppers is supported, for example, by other items from 

8 S. Umehara, 1927: Analyse chimique des bronzes anciens de la Chine, Artibus Asiae, 3, 
247-264

9 Unpublished analyses carried out in the Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the 
History of Art, University of Oxford, during 1959-1960.

10 e.g. S.-H. Xu, 2005: Mineralogy characteristic and the genetic significance of 
tennantite-tetrahedrite from Ag-Cu-Co-Ni polymetal deposits in Lanping basin, 
Yunnan, China, Journal of Chengdu University of Technology (Science and Technology 
Edition), 32, 556-564

11 D.A. Scott., pers. comm.; the data will be published in the Journal of Archaeological 
Science
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the Shang Dynasty, such as a spearhead in the collection of the British 
Museum and another in a private collection analysed by the writer, and 
in cauldrons of the Zhou Dynasty from Xinjiang, although the metal, 
in these could have come from outside China12. Examples from periods 
after the date of our Guanyin can be found in two Ming Dynasty figures 
in the British Museum collection dated to the 16th-17th centuries (a 
figure of Manjusri on a lion, 1987.10-7.5, and a figure of Samantabhadra, 
1987.10-7.4). Both of these parallel our Guanyin in having high lead and 
low tin contents, antimony (2.43%, 2.60%) and arsenic (0.66%, 0.74%) 
substituting for tin (0.71%, 0.84%)13. More recently still the same type of 
copper can be found alloyed with zinc in Chinese cash from the mid-18th 
and mid-19th centuries14.

Fahlerz ores are one of the two main forms of sulphidic copper ores 
exploited in the past, the other being pyritic ores such as chalcopyrite 
(copper-iron sulphide). The extensive analysis of Bronze and Iron Age 
copper alloys in Europe, which has yielded several tens of thousands of 
analyses, has shown that there is a regular pattern of alternation between 
the two types, perhaps as a result of their availability in particular regions, 
perhaps as the result of the economic dominance of a region, and, perhaps, 
simply as a result of technological fashion. Thus the distribution of Fahlerz 
copper in a given region through time is noticeably episodic and there are 
now beginning to be sufficient analyses from China to hint at the same 
sort of pattern.

Within the whole range of Fahlerz copper it is possible to make 
subdivisions based on the presence/absence of specific impurities. With 
our Guanyin these are primarily nickel and cobalt and to a lesser extent 
silver. In this context it is interesting to note brass cash coins from a mint 
in Yunnan in the mid 17th century with arsenic, antimony (0.4-0.8% 

antimony), nickel and silver impurities; although the antimony is an 
impurity rather than an alloying element it is still from a Fahlerz copper15. 
The two bronzes discussed earlier from the collection of the freer Gallery 
of Art can be placed in this category, and among unpublished analyses 
made by the present writer this type of copper first makes an appearance 
in the Han Dynasty, where a hu in the form of a pierced bronze fish has 
1.29% antimony, 0.86% arsenic, 0.20% cobalt, 0.23% nickel, and 0.13% 
silver in a normal leaded bronze.

From the analysis of this assemblage we can say that both the use of 
antimony/arsenic-rich copper as a substitute for tin bronze, the high lead 
content, and the nickel, cobalt and silver impurities can be parallelled in 
the Chinese archaeological record. The available data are fully consistent 
with a date in the Song Dynasty and an origin in south-west China, most 
probably Yunnan. The appropriate ores for producing this type of copper 
are available in the region.

Metallography
To gain a fuller understanding of the history of this assemblage a 
metallographic survey was made (Figures 1-40). The metallography is 
presented in the same order as the analyses above, the Guanyin figure, the 
lotus throne and, finally, the altar pedestal.

Guanyin (#r919, #r3629)
Figure 1 gives a general view of the first sample cut from inside the 
Guanyin figure itself, #R9l9: it shows a regular, interdendritic pattern of 
lead, copper sulphide and intermetallic inclusions, together with some 
shrinkage porosity. The surface is pitted, especially where corrosion 
has attacked and replaced lead inclusions (Figure 2), leaving sulphide 
inclusions uncorroded (Figures 2-4), with some transgranular corrosion 
initiated where the lead has been replaced by corrosion. (Figure 5). Under 
plane polarised light (Figure 6) the corrosion products appear coloured, 
with red and green colours indicating the presence of copper ions, while 
yellow/brown corrosion products are lead compounds. The second sample 
(#R3629, Figures 8-10) shows a similar microstructure and pattern of 
corrosion. Here, though, the corrosion products appear light under plane 
polarised light (Figure 9) and some surface crust remains, probably a 
mixture of copper and lead compounds with some contribution from 
the other elements in the alloy. Similar structures are seen agaion in 

12 Mei Jiannjun, 2003: Metallurgical analysis of metal cauldrons from Xinjiang, northwest 
China, in P. Jett, ed., Scientific research in the field of Asian art, Proceedings of the First 
Forbes Symposium at the Freer Gallery of Art, (London: Archetype Publications Ltd),  
53-59

13 M. Cowell, S. La Niece and J. Rawson, 2003: A study of later Chinese metalwork, 
in P. ]ett, ed., Scientific research in the field of Asian art, Proceedings of the First Forbes 
Symposium at the Freer Gallery of Art, (London: Archetype Publications Ltd), 80-89

14 M. Cowell, J. Cribb, S. Bowman and Y. Shashoua, 2005: The Chinese cash: 
composition and production, in H. Wang, M. Cowell, J. Cribb and S. Bowman, 
Metallurgical analysis of Chinese coins at the British Museum, (The British Museum: 
British Museum Research Publication 151), 63-68

15 Appendix 2 in Wang et al., eds, op. cit., 90
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Figures 11-12, where sulphides are preserved and there is the beginning 
of transgranular corrosion. The pattern of corrosion is evidence of long 
term natural processes but, with the corrosion being primarily internal in 
regions of chemical difference, the corrosion is atmospheric rather than in 
a burial environment.

Etching (Figures 11-12) revealed an unaltered, as-cast, cored dendritic 
structure in both cases.

Lotus throne (#r920, #r3630-31) The first sample from the throne 
(#R920, Figures 15-18) is broadly similar to the two preceding ones 
but the surface is more pitted, partly through shrinkage (Figure 15) and 
transgranular corrosion is more pronounced (Figures 17-18). Under plane 
polarised light (Figure 18) the predominant corrosion product is cuprite, 
marked by its red colour. Over the surface of a large object such as this the 
micro-environment can vary considerably, as is shown by this and by the 
more intense transgranular attack, possibly because condensed moisture 
from the atmosphere has been remained on the surface for longer. The 
second sample (#R3630, Figures 19-22) is again similar but with rather 
more lead; within lead inclusions or where lead is corroded, intermetallic 
compounds, possibly Cu-As-Sb) can be seen preserved, as well as sulphide 
inclusions. Locally, in this sample area, the lead has been rather less 
corroded but it is noticeable that there are numerous sulphide inclusions 
at the surface which may have modified the attack. The third sample 
(#R3631, Figures 23-28) has the same structure and pattern of corrosion: 
the intermetallic compounds are particularly clearly visible in the large 
lead inclusion in Figure 24 and in the copper alloy matrix in Figure 25, 
which also has good evidence of transgranular attack. Corrosion products 
(Figures 27-28) appear to be mainly lead-rich. The same interpretation of 
the corrosion can be offered as for #R920.

Etching (Figures 29-31) revealed an as-cast, cored, dendritic structure in 
all three samples.

Altar pedestal (#r921, #r3628)
The first sample from the pedestal (#R921, Figures 32-35) is more heavily 
penetrated by corrosion, with more lead replaced, and there are more 
sulphide inclusions. The shape of the structure (Figures 32-33) suggests 
that the sample area has been mechanically deformed, either by accident, 
or during the finishing of the casting. The detail view in Figure 34 shows 
the lead partially replaced by corrosion, and sulphide and intermetallic 
inclusions preserved. Plane polarised light (Figure 35) indicates the 

corrosion products are lead rich, although arsenic and antimony 
compounds may also contribute. The second sample (#R3628, Figures 36-
39) contained rather more lead and is less deformed. Corrosion products 
(Figures 37-38) are again lead rich. Again, the pattern of corrosion is 
indicative of atmospheric corrosion.

Etching (Figure 39-40) revealed cored, dendritic structures in both samples 
but it is clear that sample #R921 (Figure 39) has been deformed.

conclusions
All three parts of this composition were made from a leaded cooper alloy, 
generally heavily leaded, with antimony and arsenic to a greater (throne 
and pedestal) or lesser (Guanyin) extent substituting for tin, presumably 
because of a temporary shortage of tin. Other examples of this practice 
can be found in a number of periods of Chinese bronze working, from the 
Shang Dynasty onwards to the Song Dynasty and beyond: the substitution 
might be with antimony and arsenic, as with this Guanyin, or just with 
arsenic or even just antimony. Leaded copper alloys had, of course, been 
the norm for Chinese bronze casting since the Shang Dynasty. Ancient 
and historic Chinese technology could not isolate arsenic and antimony 
so their introduction into the alloy came from smelting ores such as the 
Fahlerz (tetrahedrite-tennantite) series; such ores are available in south-
west China including Yunnan. Thus the composition of this assemblage is 
fully consistent with a Song Dynasty date and an origin in Yunnan.

All three parts were deeply penetrated by corrosion, but the corrosion 
was almost entirely confined to attack of the interdendritic lead, with just 
some limited transgranular corrosion at the surface and spreading from the 
internally corroded areas. There is very little surface crust. ln the writer’s 
opinion this pattern os indicative of natural, long term atmospheric 
corrosion and implies that the Guanyin, its throne and pedestal have 
always been above ground in a temple or cave.

The combination of composition and corrosion amply confirm the 
antiquity and authenticity of the assemblage and strongly support an 
origin in Yunnan.
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UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

RESEARCH LABORATORY FOR ARCHAEOLOGY 
AND THE HISTORY OF ART

RADIOCARBON ACCELERATOR UNIT 
6 Keble Road, Oxford OX1 3QJ 

Tcl (01865) 273939

REPORT ON RADIOCARBON DATING 
BY ACCELERATOR MASS SPECTROMETRY

Sample submitted by

The sample was: directly obtained / sent / delivered

by         A Plowright                                                     on           16 April 1996

The article from which the sample was taken was presumed to be:

Bronze and lacquered image of a Buddhist deity (Bodhisattva) from china

The position of sampling was        from core

A photograph was / was not  available at the time of sampling.

RESULT

oxA-6550: 880 + 80Bp

This age determination is expressed in uncalibrated radiocarbon years BP (Before Present - taken by convention 
as AD 1950) using the half life of 5568 years. Isotoptc fractionation has been corrected for by measuring 
the 13C of the sample. When calibrated, using the OxCal program and the 1986 bi-decadal calibration 
curve, the age ranges listed overleaf are obtained. For a further explanation of the calibration process, see the 
accompanying sheet.

Date     7 February 1997                                                  Signed

This report should be signed by R. E. M. Hedges or D. C. Owen

NOTES 

(i)  It should be borne in mind that the measurement has been made on organic material and that this cannot be regarded as a guarantee of the article’s  
 date of manufacture. 

(ii)  When the Laboratory is informed that the sample has been treated with a preservative or fungicide. care is taken to remove this. It should be noted  
 however that the undetected presence of such contaminants may affect a radiocarbon result. 

(iii)  This result is given in good faith: however the Laboratory takes no responsibility for financial loss incurred through an erroneous report being given. 

AppendIx 2
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the chronology of chInA

中國歷代年表

新石器時代  Neolithic Period

c.6500-1700 Bc 

夏  Xia dyNasty c.2100-1600 BC

商  Shang DynaSty c.1600-1100 BC

周  Zhou dyNasty c.1100-256 BC
西周 Western Zhou c.1100-771 BC 
東周 Eastern Zhou 770-256 BC
     春秋  Spring and Autumn Period   

770-476 BC
     戰國 Warring States Period
                475-221 BC

秦 QiN dyNasty 221-206 BC

漢  haN dyNasty 
206 BC-AD 220 
西漢 Western Han  206 BC-AD 8
新王莽  Xin (Wang Mang Interregnum) 
AD 9-23

東漢 Eastern Han AD 25-220 
 

三國 three KiNgdoms 220-265
魏 Wei 220-265
蜀漢 Shu Han 221-263
吳 Wu 222-263 

晉 JiN dyNasty 265-420
西晉  Western Jin  265-317
十六國 Sixteen Kingdoms 304-439
東晉  Eastern Jin 317-420

南朝 southerN dyNasties

北朝  NortherN dyNasties

420-589

南朝 Southern Dynasties

     劉宋 Liu Song   420-479

     南齊 Southern Qi   479-502

     梁   Liang  502-557

     陳   Chen  557-589

北朝 Northern Dynasties

     北魏 Northern Wei  386-534

     東魏 Eastern Wei  534-550

     西魏 Western Wei  535-556

     北齊 Northern Qi  550-577

     北周 Northern Zhou  557-581

隋 sui dyNasty 581-618 

唐 taNg dyNasty 618-907

五代 Five dyNasties 907-960
後梁 Later Liang 907-923
後唐 Later Tang 923-936
後晉 Later Jin 936-946
後漢 Later Han 947-950 
後周 Later Zhou 951-960

遼 liao dyNasty 907-1125

宋 soNg dyNasty 960-1279
北宋 Northern Song 960-1127
南宋 Southern Song 1127-1279

金 JiN dyNasty 1115-1234 

元 yuaN dyNasty 1279-1368 

明 miNg dyNasty 1368-1644
洪武 Hongwu 1368-1398
建文 Jianwen 1399-1402 
永樂 Yongle 1403-1425 
洪熙 Hongxi 1425
宣德 Xuande 1426-1435
正統 Zhengtong 1436-1449
景泰 Jingtai 1450-1456
天順 Tianshun 1457-1464
成化 Chenghua 1465-1487
弘治 Hongzhi 1488-1505
正德 Zhengde 1506-1521 
嘉靖 Jiajing 1522-1566 
隆慶 Longqing 1567-1572 
萬曆 Wanli 1573-1619
泰昌 Taichang 1620
天啟 Tianqi 1621-1627 
崇禎 Chongzhen 1628-1644 

清 QiNg dyNasty 1644-1911 
順治 Shunzhi 1644-1661 
康熙 Kangxi  1662-1722 
雍正 Yongzheng  1723-1735 
乾隆 Qianlong  1736-1795 
嘉慶 Jiaqing 1796-1820 
道光 Daoguang  1821-1850 
咸豐 Xianfeng  1851-1861 
同治 Tongzhi  1862-1874
光緒 Guangxu  1875-1908
宣統 Xuantong 1909-1911

 
中華民國  rePublic oF chiNa

1912- 

洪憲  hoNgXiaN (yuaN shiKai)
1915-1916

中華人民共和國 
PeoPle's rePublic oF chiNa 
1949- 




